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WEEKLY PROGRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 1860.

BcofAUvertwingin the Weekly PS
The following are the only Itates'of AdTertising

ia tlie Weekly Progress, to all save those who con-

tract by the year and advertise in both weekly and
daily papers: .

One square (12 lines minion) one insertion, $1 uu.
Subsequent insertions, each, .VI cents.

Any number of squares will be charged propor-
tion. All advertisements marked (tQ till forbid, will
be continued till ordered out and charged as above.

Still Harping,"
Our amiable cotemporary of the Beaufort Jour-

nal has ignored the subject of " Deep Water and

Small Brigs " and has commenced the old tunc of
" a harp of a thousand strings "the Newbern
Directory injustice to Beaufort Harbor," fcc.

Now every child that has ever read the Journal
is familiar with all these things, as set forth by
that paper, and though the " Deep Water " is a
shallow subject wo preferred it infinitely; to the
"harp of a thousand strings "alias, the "New-Directory- ."

All that gasconade was met, refuted
and buried at tho Stockholders' meeting last June

the libellous petitions and communications to

the Internal Improvement Hoard and to the Gov-

ernor included. But the Journal says :

"Had the editor confined himself to a statement of
his opinion we might have permitted it to puss with-
out comment leaving to hint the unenviable distinc-
tion of discarding tho views of a Caldwell, a Matlit,
a Gwyiiu, a iluwks, and a host of other men of intel-
ligence who had given to this harbor a careful ex-

amination, and who had attested their appreciation
of its capacity and eligibility, and of substituting
therefor the prejudiced assumptions of a few by whom
the editor found himself surrounded."

For some of the above names we have much
respect and veneration, however firm-- convinced
we may be that the State would have been better
off had .the foot of ".a Gwynn" never been set
upon its soil. A an evidence of the soundness
of our position refer to the circuitous location of j

tho N. C. Railroad. But these, venerable men are

all mortal and all fallible, for nearly two years ago
we heard one of them predict the speedy concen-

tration of a vast amount of capital, from other
States, at tho eastern terminus of this road, which
prediction has not and never will be verified. .

A to the revenue from tho lower part of the
road, we answer that our information is based en-

tirely almost on observation. We know from

what wo seo that there is but very little travel
on the Road East of Newbernduring 8or 9 months
in the year, and we know too that freight trains
frequently pass up and down the entiro 35 miles
without freight enough to pay for tho wood con
snmed by the engine which leads the train.
These things we know to be so for they comeun-(!- r

our eyes. We have not called upon the of-

ficers of the road for statistical information, pre-

ferring to leave a meddlesome interference with

their business to the editor of the Journal and

others who were disappointed at the turn thinss
took last June, and who have not yet recovered
from the chagrin produced by that result. Pro
bably if they could secure a Goldsboro' President
and a Morehead City Directory they could man-

age the road better to suit themselves. But the
people of Craven and Lenoir will continue to ii --

bi.t on having something to say in these matters
We still insist that " the ' Legislature made a

great blunder ia investing a cent of the State's
money in. a road East of Newborn," and we doubt j

not but that body will tako step to remedy that
blunder as far a.s possible, at an early day, espe-

cially as there can be no hope that the business
over that portion of the road can ever be increased.
When the Legislnture meets we are confident this
whole matter will be discussed, and then, if
spared, we expect to perform, .is far as possible,
our duty to our section and to the State, as a pub-

lic journalist. For the present we have done with
tho subject: if the editor of tho Journal is fond of
the 'music? of his own " organ " he can grind on.

We shall continue to publish the freight re-

ceipts from the East at this point ; will the Jour-
nal publish the receipts of freight at the terminus?
In that way the public may form some idea as to
the business of the Eastern end of the road.

News- from the L'iut."
For 13 months have Ave tried to get some gen-

tleman to give us an occasional letter from More-hea- d

City that bur readers might know what is
going on in that locality, but we have never been
able to succeed, and consequently about the only
news we can get from there, is from the gentle-
manly conductors on the road, and their we even
give items of news sometimes with the almost
certainty of our informant and ourself being round-

ly cursed for it. : "Love thy neighbor as" thyself"
is a wholesome maxim and one which that people
ought to learn. We find the following news item
in the last Salisbury Watchman:

4A fire broke out in Morenead City, a few days
ago. and owing to the lack of ladders, and other ap-
pliances for combating flames, must have resulted in
aerious loss of property; but a negro man succeeded,
in some way, of getting on the roof of the building,
and smothered the flames with his clothing. More-hea- d

City is improving, not rapidly, but steadily.
About a dozen families have settled there since tLe
1st of January last. They have a church (Metho-
dist.) and regular services, and a growing Sabbath
School." 1 '

We suppose the above refers to our Morehead
City it can hardly be that another has been es-

tablished this soon on the contemplated road from
High Point through Rockingham. It must have
referred to our " City," and. then only to think it
takes us so long to learn that " a dozen " families
have moved in. Why don't they establish a paper?

. - - - '.. :

Swindled. Wm. Lewis, manager of the Lew
is negro Opera Troupe , whichJias been recently
playing in Portsmouth, has managed to swindle
the Ocean House and the Transcript ofEce out of
considerable bills The Troupe advertised to
play one night last week in Norfolk and the same
afternoon took a steamer for New York. The
Transcript gives them a capital notice.

Locked Up. A woman name Armstrong living
In tho vicinity of the Old County Wharf fired' a' gun
at some other woman in the neighborhood, on Wed-
nesday last but fortunately the shot did, not take
effect. Late yesterday e vening Mrs. Armstrong was
being carted up Craven street (wben oa enquiring
we were told she was being taken to jail. - i- -

Freight tor the West. The freight trains on
- the A. if. C. Ralroad are'taking away immense

quantities of freight. . The . last two trains carried
i o.na.f ouuut ui ui uj i'jds oi merenancuso ior toe
i West. -;

-

Godey FOtt' AttiL.Godey Lady's Book for
April is Already on' "our" table ifisanfeiegant
number and keeps tbe lead io the 'matter of fash
ion plates ' ':'"--'--''

Cocktt Cocrt. Our Court was still in session
yesterday dispatching .business with its usual ac-

tivity. , .Jr.
' " '

' There was but one case tried that seamed to elicit
much interest, which, as we understood, was a civil
a.ction for damage, brought by a proprietor against a
tenant for damages which, it was argued, had been
done to a store house.
- C.'C. Clark, Esq., appeared for plaintiff, and Jas.
W. Bryan, Esq., for defendant. The case was ar-
gued with great force and eloquence by both gen-
tlemen, and the jury returned a verdict in favor of
defendant.

This same suit was tried once before with a simi-
lar result; on that occasion, however, the jury hung
for a considerable time, and on thU occasion one of
the jurors, no doubt thinking that they might hang
again, took the precaution to piepare for emergen-
cies befora entering the room, which he did by de-

positing a jog of whisky in one poeket and a huge
ginger cake in the other. A man thus qualified could
not fail to come to a riglUeous conclusion.

I

Fearful Death.
Read and ponder the following item from the

Norfolk Day Book, ye who drink poison whisky
as if it were water :

Mania Petu. -- A gentleman of middle age was
attacked with delirium tremens. He fought the
surrounding snakes for a few days and then told
his friends that he was dead. He lay stretched
upon his bed for some minutes, when he arose,
walked into another room and complained that
he had forgotten something in his will. He added
a codicil, requesting his employers to take his son
into their employment as his successor in his bus- -

ness. He returned to the room, looked upon the
bed and began to rave because his body had been
stolen, asserting thathe left it upon the-be- a few
moments before, and that some of" the attendants
had taken it away. Soou tho stupor came upon
him again, when he laid himself down, and the
tongue that had before so wildly insisted on its
possessor's decease, was stilled in the cold embrace
of death.

Political. As will be seen by a notice in
another column, the Whigs of Craven are iuvited
to meet at the Court House this evening for the
transaction of business connected with the ap-

proaching campaign.
X.

The Nlcnnibon I lot Boy.
The Stockholders of the Newbern, Washington

and Hyde County Steamboat Company met at the
Gaston IIoue, Newbern March 13, 1S60, at 8 P. M.

The meeting was organized by calling Samuel
Mann, Eq., of Ilydo County to the Chair, and ap-

pointing Thos. J. Mite heir Secretary.
V. II. Oliver read a aeries of By-law- s which were

adopted.
R. L. Myers of Washington was elected President,

and Jones Spencer and David S. Gibbs, of Hydt
County, and Joseph D. Myers and John F. Foard, of
Newbern, were elected Directors for the ensuing
year.

On motion, the meetirg adjourned.
SAMUEL, MANN, Pres't.

Thos. J. Mitchell, See'y.

Electing of the IVotiwc Cavalry Company.
Pursuant, to order the Company met at the Court

House on Tue-da- y evening, 13th iust. Captain H.
J. 1$. Clark being in the chair.

It was moved and ordered that the Treasurer of
the Company be directed to have two huudred copies
of the Constitution and Hy-Lnw- s printed for the use
of members and for circulation ;

Tht. meeting then proceeded to an election of 3rd.
Lieutenant, which resulted in the election of Joseph
Whitty, Eq. Mr. Whitty was declared duly elect-
ed, and tendered his thanks in a incut, felicitous
manner.

The Chairman, Captain II. J. IT. Clark, then made
an elaborate report of his visit of inquiry to the cities
ot Richmond, Baltimore and Washington, which wia
ananimouslv adonti'.-t- , except to i'ie use of holsters.

It was ordered that the blue cloth of the better
quality be adopted for the Company uniform.

It was ordered that Jolyi Odenhal be employed to
drill the Company, and that Captain IL.T. li. Clark
be authorized and empowered to engage Ids services.

It was rdered that the expenses of Mr. Stagg, of
Richmond, be borne by the Company.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
II. J. B. CLARK, Chm'n.

F. C. Rodfrts, Sec'y.

The Ladies of Philadelphia, Boston, Bal-

timore and. New York. " Burleigh," the cor-

respondent of the Boston Journal, writing from
Philadelphia, March 7, says:

"In no one thing do Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore so much disagree as in ap-
pearance of tho ladies as they walk out on the
daily promenade. Boston and Philadelphia are
somewhat alike. The dresses of the ladies are
rich but not showy. In Philadelphia the staid
Quaker look abounds. The ladies are intellectual
looking, but plain. They all have a pale, sallow
look, as if raised in the shade; and as a body they
are far from handsome. A pretty woman on the
sidewalk ot Chestnut street is a rare sight. But
Baltimore is flooded with beautiful women. It
may be in the climate it may be from the style
of dress-- it may be because they-n- o matter what-b- ut

the ladies of Baltimore drift along Baltimore
street in droves of beauty, while the decided
showy and often gaudy colors worn attract atten
tion; and this is not in one or two instances, but
dozens and dozens pass you all of one style of
beauty, and the eye is dazzled with the numbers.
But the ladies of New York are heterogeneous.
The crowd that floats along Broadway is immense ;

but no two look alike no two dress alike. The
rich, the poor, the belle, the domestic, the native,
the foreign, the elegant, the homely all mingle
and blend the picture, so that one only sees a vast
mass of moving creatures, having no distinct form
or character. In dress the New York ladies over-
load themselves, and the ornaments seem cum-
brous and not elegant. If they wear plumes they
load themselves down like an ostrich. If they
put on furs, they pile them up till they seem like
porters carrying home goods. If they put on jew-
elry, l hey wear it as if their husbands manufac-
tured the article, and it was needful for them to
become a stand from which it is to be displayed.
The same is seen in the dwellings, where thegau-dines- s

ot the steamboat and the tinsel of the cir-
cus seem to be the standard of taste adopted.
The New York ladies could learn a lesson that
would be of great service to them from the ladies
of Boston or Baltimore.

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The President of the Democratic State Conven

tion. Gov. Reid, has appointed the following gen-
tlemen as a State Executive committee.

Ed. Graham Hay wood, Esq., Wake.
Hon. D M. Barringer, Wake.
James Fulton, Esq., New Hanover.
W. L. Tate, Fsq , Buncombe.
Hon. John Kerr, Caswell.
Dr. William Sloan, Gaston.
Hon. Thomas Settle. Jr. Rockingham'.
George Greene, Esq., Craven. Standard.

Governor Ellis asd Lady. The Standard
of Wednesday says :

On Thursday night last the delegates to the
Democratic State Convention were entertained
by Gov.! Ellis in the 'Executive Mansion in ; the
best style. The delegates "Vrere presented to 'the
accomplished lady of the Governor, who presides
with so much grnce and good sense . oyer the do-niest- io

department of the Mansion. We have
never made one of any company of persons who
were ihore agreeably entertained. ; "

.

" : Wm; K. Baglejr has been arrested at Baltimore,
charged with' fraudulently .obtaining $2K000 from
the State Bank of Georgia. He was committed to
await a requmtion from the Georgia.aulhorities.

ORIGINAL POETRY.
Indication of-th- e Age.'

- - BI UC i IGCtESTOS.
Seaa of knowledge on are flowing, V

.1 Burning error's foot-prin- ts deep ; !

Friendship, love and truth are glowing,
Mighty in thair glorious keep.

Moral sun and stars are beaming
In the galaxy of mind ;

1

Trom the urn of truth is streaming
Intellectual dews, refined.

Onward, potent and resistless.
Rolls imprcvement'a lofty car ;

Genius, eagle-wing'- d and restless,
Sweeps the realms of thought afar.

Thrones are falling, crowns do tumble,
As is heard the shaking souud ;

Ancient fanes of error crumbla
Into ruins all around. - -

Ancient systems are exploded ;

Creeds go down unless they're true;
Justice comes with sceptre loaded,

Bright with mercy's silver dew!
In the halls of legislation

Mercy's thrilling voice is heard ;

Milder grow the codes of nation,
As her golden wings are stirred.

Persecution's dying embers
Fade with superstition's night;

Bigotry is sunk in lumbers,
Shorn forever of her might.

Heavenly pity, sweet and hopeful,
Lads her train of graces bland ;

Dark revenge has ceased to open
Her black portals in our land.

Pure Christianity is waking
- From her sleep of ages long,
And her followers! are taking

Lessons in her endless song f

List ! a harp is softly ringing
On the pure auroral gales,

Lo ! 'tis Charity comes bringing
Treasures for her heavenly pales.

Pure Religion in our borders
Elevates the human soul,

And extends her hallowed orders.
Where tho waves of truth do roll.

Oh ! we witness indications -

Of an age foretv Id by seers,
Wnen God's law among the nations

Brings Adelpha's golden years.

Then all hearts shall be cemented
In the bonds of love divine;

Man, no more by sin demented,
In God's image aye shall shine.

German, N. Y., Feb. 10 1800.
One brotherhood.

Bury in the Keep.
Bury me in the roaring deep.

Where the raging winds do roar;
Where the waves, their nightly revels keep,

And beat again-r- t the shore.
Give me a grave in the lonely deep,

Where naught can distract my rest ;

Where the waves will faithful oigies ksep.
That foam above my breast.

Give me a grave in'the briny deep,
Where the raging winds is heard :

That the lone sea gull, as she o'er me sweeps,
May chant my funeral dirge.

There, alone, in the briny deep,
Let me undisturbed lie.

Until the last loud trump shall speak,
To call me up on high. .

Then from my watery grave in the deep,
My renewed form shall arise;

Rush through the waves that around me leap,
To my distant homo in the skies. .

J. S.

From the American Advocate.
MILITARY MEETING AT MOSELEY HALL,

LENOIR COUNTY.
Pursuant to previous notice, a public Military

Meeting was held at Moseley Hall Depot, in the
county of Lenoir, N. C, on Saturday, the 11th
ultimo ; when.

On motion of Geo. T. Whitfield, Esq.. Richard
L. Wooten, Esq., was called to the Chair, and Dr.
Jas. M. Kirkpatrick was requested to act as Secre-
tary to the meeting.

The President, in a happy, off way manner, on
taking the Chair, explained the object of the meet-
ing; and in the few remarks which he delivered,
plainly pointed out the urgent necessity of well-drillle- d

Military Companies, and especially one at
MoselyHall.

On motion, a committee of five were appointed
to draft resolutions for the action of the meeting,
consisting of Messis. Geo. T. Whitfield, Thos. W
Rouse. Benjamin Warters Edward Wooten and
George W. Patterson.

The above committee of five retired and report-
ed the following resolutions, which were unani-
mously odopted :

Whekkas, Deleiving as we do that it is the duty
of every citizen, calmly and dispassionately to pre-
pare to meet the emergencies of the future; and
moreover, that our rights and institutions demand
that every county and section should raise and sus-
tain a well-drille- d Military Company, in order to
meet the dangers that threaten, as well as those that
may arise ; therefore

Resolved, That we, here assembled, do form a Mi-
litary Company at this place, and that the same shall
be called and knowu under the name of the North
Carolina Guards.

Jiesovcd, That this Company be equipped with
North Carolina fabrics, to be made up in this State.

Whereupon, thirty-seve- n young gentlemen at once
came foward and organized themselves into a Mil-
itary Company, under the name of the North Caro
Una Guards, by electing Geo. T. Whitfield, Esq.,
their Captain.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again on Sat-
urday, the 3rd inst.

R. L. WOOTEN, chm'n.
Jas. M. Kirkpatrick. Sec.

Mosely Hall, March 1st, I8G0. .

Jackson County fN. . C.) Minerals. One
of the editors of the Franklin (Macon Co.) Obser-
ver, who is also assistant State Geologist, saysi

" We spent last week and a part of - the week
before in Jackson county. Our examination of
the mineral deposits of that county was highly
satisfactoty, Jackson county is rich in Copper
ores. Some veins have been recently discovered
that promises a large yield of an excellent quali-
ty. There are already eight veins opened, all of
which produce yellow copper and are capable of
yielding a large amount. But with the present
facilities for transportation, they cannot be made
available to any great extent unless 'furnaces be
erected and the ores smelted on the grounds. The
materials for such operations are abundant' and
convenient and we hope to see capitalists take
hold of these properties and bring their valuable
contents into use.'- l , :

" We regret to learn that one of the largest
manufacturing establishments in the State, loca-
ted iii this city, owing to the falling off in South-
ern trade, and the scarcity of Government orders,
is about to suspend a large amount of work in
progress, and discharge some hundreds of hands,
who have been kept employed during the winter
months through the liberality of its propriter.
Hartford Conn.) Times;, . - , f ;

If the Southern people had continued to with
hold their patronage from those in the North, who
areeoustantly Interfering:

r with their Tights, we
migh expect some improvementjn. sentiment And
conduct there but noithernpapers state, that
southerner are now-i- n' that; section buying as
largely: as ever ! It is useless to talk about with-
drawing patronage people will trade where they.
think they, can buy cheapest, regardless of-- poli-
tics, religion, or anything else. Charlotte Dim.

; V LATER FROM MEXICO.
Nnw Orleans, March 14. The steamship Ar-

izona' arrived to-da- y, with dates from Brazos to
the 10th inst. ,
'-- Cortinas had gone into the interior recruiting
and avraiting aid from MIramon.

It was reported that Marquiz had asrain pro- -
j nounced in favor of . Santa Auna at the Capitol,

was juipi isonea, dui escapeu 10 x ueoia. rie win
at Guadalajara again pronounce id favor of Santa
Anna. -

The Charleston Mercury's Havana Correspon-
dent says that Vera Cruz dates of the 7th say
that Miramon was only four milss from that city,
but there were no fears that he would be able to
conquer it. '
- It is reported that Lord John Russell has ten-

dered to both contending parties in Mexico an
armistice of several moutbs to enable Cogress to
arrange affairs.

The Captain General of Cuba is reported to
have tendered his resignation.

THE CHARLESTON CONVENTION SPECU-L- A

I IOS.
Washington--, March 14. The Charleston Mer

cury of this morning says that the city was in a
ferment, yesterday, in consequence of the recep-
tion of despatches from here, that the Central Com
mittee were considering the propriety of chang
ing the place of the Democratic National Conven
tion, mi consequence of the exorbitant charges of
the soulless proprietors of the hotels for board etc.

The Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
Herald reiterates the statement, but as Charles-
ton was the place designated by the Cincinnati
Convention it is believed that whatever may be
the views of individual members of the Na-
tional Committee, they as a body, have no power
to annul the act of the last nominating Convention.

INDIAN OURAGES IN TEXAS.
Houston, Texas, March 10. The Indians are

depredating Basque county, and have killed sev
enteen persons, x amines are in groat alarm. A
company of volunteers left Macon on the 7th to
defend the inhabitants
PROGRESS OF BLACK REPUBLICANISM.

Concord, N. IL, March 14. The Black Re-
publican majority in New Hampshire will exceed
live thousand majority. They will have nine ma
jority in the Legislature.

The Charge against Him. Judge Stump, of
Baltimore, just removed by the Governor of Maiy-lan- d

was charged, 1st, with gross and vulgar con-
duct on tho bench ; 2d, with having" delegated
power illegally to the Sheriff; 3d, that he willfully
refused to obey the orders of the Court of Appeals;
4th, that he has been intoxicated and asleep on
tho bench, while important trials were going on
and 5th, that he has been guilty of misbehavor
in his office as Judge.

WHAT CO.v SiTTUTES " A GENTLEMAN."
This question may be tor discussion,

after a perusal of the following scene," which
took place in the United States House of Repre-
sentative, on Wednesday last:

Mr. Van Wyck, of New York
Sir, I will indulge in no unkind remark to wound
the feelings of any man ; but the charge must be
met, and history vindicated, let the consequences
fall where and as they may. One other gentle
man spoke of Massachusetts burning witches in
the ancient times. Does he not know that your
own people burn slaves at the stake, and it seems
to awaken no horror in your minds.

Mr. Reuben Davis of Mississippi, (interrupting)
: I pronounce the gentleman a liar and a scoundrel.
I pronounce the gentleman's assertion false -- utterly

false.
Mr. Van Wyck --My time is short, and I hope

not to be interrupted.
Mr. Davis or Miss You have no right to utter

such foul and false slander.
Mr. Gartwcll I rise to a point of order. It is

i'r.ai HO member upon this floor has a right to li-

bel the people of any section of the country, and
then deny to the .'Representatives of that people
the right to reply. I pronounce the assertions
made by the gentleman false and unfounded.
(Cries of "order,'.' on tho Republican side )

Mr. Van Wyck-- 1 have heard such words before,
and I am not to be disturubed or interfered with
by any blustering of that sort. I am not here to li-

bel any part of the Union.
Mr. Davis, ot of Mississippi Will you go out-

side of the District of Columbia and test the ques-
tion of the personal courage with any Southern
man ?

Mr. Van Wyck I travel anywhere and with-
out fear of any one. For the first eight weeks of
this session you stood upon this floor continually
libeling the North and the people of thefi ee States
charging them with treason and all manner of
crimes, and now you are thrown into great rage
when I tell you a few facts.

Mr. Davis, of Miss. Mr. Chairman
The Chairman The gentleman frm New York

cannot be interrupted, except by a point of or-

der ; and the Chair appeals to gentlemen of the
Committee not to violate the rules of the House.
Che Chair trusts they will not do so.

Mr. Davis, of Miss. I shall observe them, sir,
if others do ; but I certainly will not permit South-
ern people to be slandered.

Mr. Van Wyck If gentlemen are so sensi-
tive in regard to their own feelings. I ask them
to be as sensative also to the feelings of others.
If they were, we would not have had such whole
sale denunciations of the people of the North
as we had during the first eight weeks of this
session.

Tarboro' Branch Rail Road. We had the
pleasure says the Tarboro Southerner, ofseeingS.
L. Fiemont, Esq., and Mr. II. McRae in our town,
a few days ago, from whom we learned that the
work on oiir Branchy Rail Road was satisfactorily
progressing, and sanguiuo hopes are entertained
of completing it to this town by the 1st July next.
Under the supervision of those energetic and in-

defatigable orlicers, ably seconded by the indus-
try and perseverance of the Contractors with
about 160 hands, we feel confident of the comple-
tion of the Road and Bridge by the 1st Oct. the
time specified in the contract.

The Wilmington Journal says : We notice the
arrival of the brig R. C. Dyer, 34 days from New-
port, England, with '2.57 tons of iron for the Tar-
boro' Branch of the Wilmington and Weldou Rail
Road.

Found. lu our last issue we announced, that
Mr. A. R. Lauience lost his pocket book between
Statesville and Raleigh, the week previous, con
raining several thousand dollars in bonds and
$150 in cash. Mr. Laurence has. received infor-
mation, that the pocket-boo- k was since found six
miles south of Raleigh, where he did not go, and
that the notes are safe but money gone.

In going to Raleigh Mr. L., met in the train, a
person who hailed from the South, but said that
his residence was near Raleigh whero he was
then bound fthey held considerable conversation
in the cars, at night, and afterwards the effects
were missing. The presumption is that this per-
son was the thief. IredtJl Express t

Very Dead. The Southern "Conference"
scheme was killed very dead in the Hose ot Del-
egates, on yesterday. The vote was taken, at
1 o'clock ana stood 42 for and 90 against sending
commissioners to that "conference.' RicA;' Whig,
IVth. - '

' . . itauk of Commerce at Newbern,
. Toe Book of Subscription to the Capital Stock" of
this Corporation will be' continued, open hereafter
under tbe direction Of tfaeTJasiiier'at ttieir Banking
House op Tid'ok street:""7 . - "JL A. GUION, ;

N . fj. ;"1an 17.wtf . , Chier.
Jt . c. TVm tfo li d,V ' "r ,

EAs FKotfV Street, Nitvvbkuv, N.C,: Agent foF-SMIT-HS LINE New York packers. JGoods received and forwarded.,
Feb7,16S9,weia

pKWJBERTV Agricultural U AREHOrSE
WILLIAM II. OLIVER CO..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
and dealers in every variety of

Agricultural Implcuemi, Cnatitg, -

Fertilizers. Lime. Cement, Plaster, Mai ble Dust and
Hair, Builders Hardware, Iron ami Steel, Nails. Iron
Axles, Coopers', Carpeuters" and rilavksm.it hs' Tools,
Leather aud Rubber Handing, Packing, Paints, Oils.
Brushes, Pot Ware Kerseys, Osnaburgs, Blankets,

Shoes and Hats,
Rope, Canvas and Blocks:

AGENTS for Clemens Brown fc Cn's Celebrated
Double Cylinder Gins, Anti-Frictio- n Rollers,

Cotton Ploughs and Sweeps, Cotton
Hoes, Cotton Bagging and liope,

lis" Particularly attention given to XUe Jnle ofCotton and ther Produce. Liberal Cash Advances
made on same. CiF A supplv of Reese's Phospho-Peruvia- n

or Manipulated GUANO, constantly on
hand.

Newbern, Jan 31 w5m!9

COPPER TOE!THEA Neio Era tn Domestic Economy !
It is well known that Children and Youth usually

wear out their Boots and Shoes at the toe, in a few
weeks sometimes in a few da vs. Buv them with

Mitchell's Patent Metalic Tip,
and you v. ill save Two Thirds of the expense of sup-
plying your children with shoes.

This invention enables us to offer to the public
Boots and Shoes, that

Never Bear Out at the Tee;.
We have hundreds of Testimonials from parents

who have bought them, showing, that on the aver-
age, one pair of Shoes with the Tip, will for chil-
dren, wear as long as three pair withe ut, and for
Misses, Hoys and Youths, they will wear at least
twice as long, while

The Cost is but a Trifle More.
This statement is made with entire confidence? in

its strict truth, as it is based on a careful examina
tion of the Facts, in an experience of more than i wo j

years, which has proved that these Copper Toed I

Shoes, have on an average, worn at leas-- t three times I

as long as the old style, aud ft tho co-- t is but a i

Trifle more, the importance of this invention to all
having little feet to protect, will at once be seen.

This invention is also important as a protection
ncrainst the cutting of the Prairie Grasses, also for
Miners' and Plantation use, and all occupations
wliere tne toes ot the Boots or bhoea are particular-
ly liable to be cut or worn.

CHASE, McKINNEY &, MOORS.
Owners of Patent.

For Pale by the Dealers Genernllv.
Feb ai-- w

J. C. WJER'S
JTIarble laid
NEWBEKX, N. C.

MarLie Monuments

The subscriber is
receiving a large
stock of American
and Foreign Marbtc
and is at all times
prepared to fill 01
ders for Monuments,

pi f Zs.abs and Tomb-
stones,- of every de-
scription,ffl III
than KOKTIIE11N

at less
prices.

Our work will be
delivered in all parts
of North Carolina
and Virginia Free of
charge.

Our workmanship has been generally introducpd in
some thirty counties in North Carolina, and speaks
for itself.

Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention and
be faithfully execute'1

Address, J. C. WIER, Newbern, N. C.
Jesse Kemp, Esq., Traveling Agent.

Sept Hi .: . wly

AFAMILY.' NECESSITY. The following
for itself: Extract.) "In lift-

ing the kettle from the fire it caught and scalded my
hands and person very severely ore hand almost to
a crisp. The torture was unbearable. It was an
awful, sight. The Mustang Liniment appeared
to extract the pain almost immediately. It healed
rapidly and left no scar of account. Charles Pos-tkr- ,

420 Broad Street, Philadelphia." It is truly a
wonderful article. It will cure any case of swelling.
Barns, Stiff Joints, Eruptions or Rheumatism. One
Dollar's worth of Mutaug has frequently saved a
valuable horse. It cures Galds, Sprains, Ringbone,
Spavin and Founders. Beware of immitations. Sold
in all parts of the habitable Globe. - '

BARXS & PARK, Proprietors, New York,
March 13-w- 4t.

TO NAT II A IV WIIALKY,
9 CLOCK & WATCH MAKER. e- -

Keeps constantly on hand an excellent as- - Wuv
sortmeut of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Pla efc

ted Ware, &.c, Sec. Those wishing anyef the above
articles will find it to their advantage to call aud ex-

amine his Stock.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired with neat-

ness and dispatch, on the most reasonable terms.
JONATHAN1 WHALEY,

Craven street, Newbern, N. C.
Oct 5, !&59-wl2- m

AN E JI E IiO DH O.VM.-Pirso- nsIjIAIVOS purchasing a PIANO or MELO-DEON- ,

would secure themselves from imposition by
making such a purchase through me, as I will not
act as Agent for the salo of any except the best in-

struments. I assure all such, that the instrument
will not cost them any more when bought through
me than when bought from the manufacturer. Ift
any should tlnnk to the contrary, I will charge them
nothing for advice, respecting the purchase of a Pi-
ano or Melodeon.

Second-han- d Pianos taken in exchange. I have
now on hand two Pianos which 1 am authorized to
sell cheap.' Also, a very fine toned five octavo me-
lodeon.

Pianos tnned and repaired.
L. F. WIN TAKER. Teacher of Music iu

Wayne Female College, Goldsboro'.
march 6 dlw-wtf- .

tihiypZ BEWAItO. Runaway from the sub-JJw- O

scriber on the night of the 24th ult., his
negro man CHARLES. Said negro is about five
feet 3 or 4 inches, high, about 45 years old throws
his right foot out considerably in walking. He is
well known about town. Has an old look. He for-
merly belonged to Mr. J. M. Clemrnor.s, who live?
near Newbern, Craven county, and his probably
made his way back to that neighborhood.

The above reward will be paid for his confinement
in jail so that I can get him, or for his deli veiy to
me at Jumping Run; the additional sum of $50 will
be paid for evidence to cLnvict any white person of
harboring said negro.

march 3 w8t. JOHN T IIEWETT.
rpOIIiET AKTICL.ES
JL German Cologne in long, short and wicker bottles

Lavender Water;
Bay Rum, superior; --

Lubiu's Extracts, in great variety ;
Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes, large atsortmejit
Dressing Combs
Toilet Bottles;
Powder Boxe3 and Powder ;
Pomades and Ox Marrow ;
Hair Dye
Hair Restoratives aud Dressings j
Soaps, &c, &c. JAS. W. CARMER,

nov 22 w ' -
' Druggist

Z, S. COFFIN,DR. Surgeon Dentint,
Parmanently located in the town of Newbem. Of-

fice on South Front Street, , opposite.......the Gaston
' - rHouse.

Dec 20-w- tf

White Lrnd, Lhnr, Faint in Oil aod
Linseed Oil Raw and Boiled, Paris

Chrome, Saxon and Imperial Green, Verdigris, Um-

ber, Terra de Sienna and Vandyke Brown in Oil, Dis-
temper and Dry.French Liquid Dryer, Coach, Copal,
lnrn artri 11 imnst.. Vfirnin , A rt.iat. f Vtrr in. Vlotvy upu I L v. I. - - w .w." "

eible Tube? Brushes in great variety, Mineral Paint
&.e., &e., for sale by: - r ' t-

... nov!22 w - - .'JAS. W. CARMER.

'CLfera for 9le his Plantation,"-i- the conoty of
Jones Jying on T'e1' Ri.veF eix miles abovaTrenton

necessary buildings, and nearly now. . Teruw made; ' THOS. J. AVHITAKER.eapy. - f -

GIFTS ! GIFTS!GIFTS ! GIFTS!
THE ORIGINAL GIFT BOOK STORE.

D. W. EVA NSW CO
THE 577 BROADWAY, LIT THV

FIFTH NEW-YORK- . F I FT IV
YEAR ESTABLISHED 1S5T YEAI3

The following is a partial list of pioperty wl'ih
will be given to the purcLascrd of Book, at ihu tiu.-- j

of sale t

worth froir,
Gold Watches, English Lver, Pat-

ent Lever and Lepines, ' $30 00 to 1C0
Silver Watches, Patent Lever, full

jewelled, hunting cases , open face
and cylinder escapement, 12 00 to 40

Gold Locket Largo size, four
glasses and two glasses . with
spring largo and small size with
suap.

- 2 50 to 12
Cameo, Mosaic, Florentine, Taint- -

eu, Lava, uoiastoue. Gurnet end
6'U ot us ana Drop?, 5 00 to

Ladies' Gold Guard Chuius, ancv
Neck Chains, Chatelaines, S 00 to IS

Genta Fob aiH Vett Chains 10 00 to 30
Sta Cameo, Goidstone, Painted,

Mosaic, Garnet, Onyz. Etigiaved
and Plain Gold Sleeve Button aud
BoMim Studs, ? oo to irGold Pencils, with Pens, large, me-
dium and small, 3 50 to 7 .r0

Silver Pencils, with Gold Pons,large
medium and mj nil size, double and'
single extension ca-if- 2 00 to S

Gents' heavy Si-n- .t Rings. Ladies'
Go!d Coased and plain Rings, 1 00 to 7 5')

Gent' Gold Bosom Pins, CJiistt-r- ,

with Opal, Scarf Pin.s Onyz, Gar-
net, Scc, I 50 to

Rich Silk Dress Tattf rn, ! 00 to CO
Caineo, Mosaic, Coral, Garnet,

Chased and Plain Oval Bracelets,' 00 to 30
Silver and Gold Thimbles. 50 to fi
Gent's Pen and Pocket Ki.if. 50 to 1 .Vi
Pearl aud Morocco Porte-Monie- s, 50 to 2 igToothpicks, Watch Keys, Guaid

Slides, 1 "0 to 3 5'
Gold crosses, email, medium and large. 2 t'O to 7

Besides other jiilts. couiirisii.r a lanm ml v.i,,..
ble assortment ot ui iscclk:ueouj articles vuryjjif.from $1 ip$40.

The proprietors of the OLDET ESTRLISn r r j
GIFT BOOKSTORE IN THE LNI1K1) nta'!for the uninterrupted success which has crowned thiiearnest efforts to please during the lust li.ur vcniV
would return their tiiiceie thanks to the hui.di'.-'- H

thousand who have, in past tin e, St.-c-u lit to b. slov.'
their liberal patronage upon thciii; and would turth er Uf sure them, and the public generally, ti.a'their long cxpeiiepce aiid established capital wai ramthem in oifermg greater itiduceim nts than ever, ai,d
such as are out of the reach of anv siniil u estabiich-men- t

in the country; and propose, in this,
THE FIFTH YEAR

of their location in New-York- , to introduce
Arw Features,

Still greater Attraction,
Gifts of Greater Value aud Variety

A S till Larger and Better Selected Stick of Fn?,rCommissions and inducements to clubs ai d i

agents who are willing to devote their time to cuibusiness; so that those who desire can have
.13 Gifts and Books witluntt Money. ,?

Wc (shall ci deavor to establish an aeL--i i7T"e"vcry
town in the United States, to that nil who w ill UU1 1
benefit by our libera system in trad

We have appointed .'j, A. WHALEY our dulv au-
thorized agent tor Neu-Ler- and vicir.itv who wi lt.j-cetv- e

and forward all orders with attention and dis-patch.
ASexc arid Iicried Catalogue,

ready for distribution, containing every 'desirable
book, new or old, now in print;, and acknowledged
by librarians and literary men JLo be the mod com-
plete and bett classified iver issued, without an ex.
ception. ,

are ready to be given away, mailed fi- -e to nny ad-
dress, to all parts of the world. It contains all woi k'
on
Art, Science 4t Natural Philosophical and ClasHistory E sical Works,- -

Adventures, Travels, V 'Tlr-rot-jc- nl and Jlisctl- -
C-- Agricultural & Do A4
niestic Economy, N Poetical, Theolofc'icM,

Belles Lcttres, Essays S Ilejlglou!,
-

.
v

,
. &c, Lnw,Mediciil,Mat-o'nio-
Uiblea, - . Standard Fictions,
Biographies, Prayer, 11 yinuund Gleo
Dictionaries, Rook?,
Encyclopedias, Text Book s for f--

Gazetteers.
And a thousand varieties of ublicatinU!$ in cw. v !

partmentol Literature We sell as low as r 1. in
many cases, lower than any other house 1.1 thdcountry; and with every book of the value f om
dollar or more, we present oine useful Gift, without
extra charge.

Let every one consult hts own
Intact,

And buy at EVANS Gift liookn ore,
a;i. hie the price of books, nee tho beautiful

THE gifts so freely scattered among our patious.
BEST ana oe fcntishea that the only 1 cotiuimcal

PLACE way of buying books is at
TO A'. 677 Broadway,

GET Iafarge Hotel Bmldinc,
YOUR We Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction.
BOOKS Judge for xaursdrts.

AND Examine our plan of business. Any on.i
GIFTS can who will Observe the dai.'v

IS jof watches, gold aud silver; vest, chatelcino
AT land guard chains; bract-ieU-, cameo, irio.it;

EVANS' coral, gold garnet and go!J s ..: j.ju
GIFT jand clasp?: jacket large, medium and sit.all
BOOK rings, chased plain aud ct with Hone,

STORE, jcuineo, goid.-- t one, coral; mosaic and ?ug-av-HO-
.

d studs and sleeve bullous; cai f put;-'-,

;cs, gold peitd and pencils; gold pens iu
ver aud morocco ease.and u Uiouioud otii-W- A

Y, jcr articles of use and value
NEW- - j A (lift wiili every book worth from 50c t
YORK ito $10". Send fur. a. Catalog,u
CITY, i It will cost you noibing, and Will be valun- -

iblcas a book, ot reference, if nothing uiure.
Audress,

D. W.EVAN it CO.
No. y77 Broadway, New-Yoi- k

N. B. A word f Explanalionto those whobavo
known us under the style of Evuua Ac Co. The Bu-
siness located by us at No. 677 Broadway, New Yoik
City, is the oldest established house iu the country,
aud is know n world-wid- e ns the original "Evans 6c.
Co's.Gift Bookstore.". Many have taken the advan-
tage of our popularity to advertise under the sainw
name, to inereasy.t heir trade to protect the few wlm
may be unacquainted with us, we would state that
wc have no connection with uny other Gitt Boi X
House and though many advertise under the mums,
of Evans &. Co., tho firm ennstitufed by I. W,
EVANS aud J. H. PRESTON, is the first" and only
couceru rightfully using the name. But to prevent
all confusion in the future, we f hall use the oi

D. W. EVAN &c CO.,
June 0 wly 677 Broadway, New-Yor-

SOAP ! SOAP ! SOAP !

ffo. 1 aud Xlxirn No. I Soap,OK.USnEE'S by
W. B. WALKER. NEWBERN, N. C

At thtf Maryland State Fair, held in Baltimore in
18ol, a silver medal was awarded to this soap.

Also a silver medal from the .Franklin Institute at
Philadelphia, 1&-1- .

Also Fust premium ot the Raode Island State Fair,
J81.

S'ld to merchants in town and throughout thu
State at wholosale, only, at New York wholesale jri-eo- .

" '
Cash paid for Tallow and Greaso.
All orders for the above Soap must be address-

ed to Dr. W. W. Ornie-beo- , Newbeiu, N. C.
Jan 524 wtf . . .

FOUEST, AK5ISTKO &c CO.,DK DRY GOOUS MERCHANTS,
SO & S3 Cbainbrn Str-I- , .Npw York,

Would notify the trade that they are opniug weekly,
m new-- and beautiful patterns, the .

W A MS. U T T A PRINTS
j i . ; - Also J.ll 9
y.. . , AMOSKEAG,

A niw Print, which excelt every Print in the country
for perfection of execution an4 digh ii full iadder
colors. QuxJ.iiut3 are cheaper thuu any iu market,
and jneeting with extensive sale. -- .. -

. Orders promptly attended iol , , .

f1 the t ifireiisof frartn and atljoiuins
JL tJoSptie. iXim UpdereifitK-- d .respectfully of.

fer3 Li.- Bcr ice.H to the citizen ;Oi Cravn .and ud-- :
joining counties, aa a surveyor and loveler.

Residenoe, Newbern, N. C
FebSlwtt HENRY A. BROWN.


